MAYBERRY TASMANIA GA RDEN
From left, yellow Phlomis russeliana,
orange geum, silver Artemisia
‘Powis Castle’, foxgloves and lupins,
Phaiophleps nigricans, Sisyrinchium
striatum ‘Aunt May’, golden oregano,
and silver-leafed Verbascum thapsus,
all in front of a copse of silver birch.

a new path

SEEKING A SAFE COUNTRY HOME FOR THEIR CHILDREN,
A COUPLE LEFT THE UK TO JOIN FAMILY IN TASMANIA.
WOR DS HIL ARY BURDEN PHOTOGR A PH Y CL AIRE TAK ACS
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L

ars and Sarah Cooper are proof that when you live
in the middle of nowhere, and you’re committed
to country living, there’s always something going
on. Their beautiful and productive garden is constantly
calling, as is the dramatic view of the Great Western
Tiers that span their boundary.
The couple met on the other side of the world,
in Reading, England, where Sarah worked as an
optometrist and Lars was a school greenkeeper. Sarah
smiles as she remembers falling in love with “the smell
of freshly mown grass and sunshine” that followed
Lars into her windowless room when he came for
a consultation in 1996.
Lars was born in Sweden and his family moved to
Queensland when he was six. His first taste of Tasmania
was as a 17-year-old, walking the Overland Track.
It was an experience he never forgot — “It made a deep
impression on me.” Eleven years ago, after daughter Freya
was born in Reading, and when Sarah was three months
pregnant with Aaron, the couple decided to change tack
and moved to the hamlet of Mayberry, 80 kilometres
north-east of Cradle Valley in northern Tasmania.
Sarah explains the momentous change as “a maternal
urge”. The couple longed to provide a safe country
upbringing for their children, and to be near family. (Lars’s
brother and sister-in-law — Peter Cooper and Karen Hall
— are the creators of the famous Wychwood garden in
nearby Mole Creek, and younger brother Mark also lives
nearby.) After finding an old farmhouse via the internet,
Lars and Sarah have transformed the blackberry-infested
paddocks into a hectare of diverse and mature garden, with
a vegetable patch and orchard. There’s also a terraced natural
amphitheatre with a stage where occasional concerts are
held, plus four hectares of pasture for their sheep and goats.
An electric fence, to keep out possums, was the
first priority. Then Sarah and Lars planted hundreds
of trees. “We didn’t start a garden, we started shade
and shelter,” Lars says.
“Because we’re on the road, on an elevated block that
rises quite steeply, we were completely on show to all
the tourists driving past,” Sarah explains. “We were
living in this funny little cottage with the mountain
in the background, on view to everyone. You’d look
out of the kitchen window and see people taking photos
of you. Which was fine, it was a compliment; but we
needed privacy. Not to mention a windbreak.”
The location is challenging to gardeners: 350 metres
above sea level and in the shadow of the Tiers, which
are often snow-covered in winter. “We sit in a bowl and
when the wind’s blowing, especially a southerly, the cold
air will sit down on top of us,” Lars says. “Suddenly, even
in the middle of summer, we’ll have frozen zucchinis!”
This doesn’t deter Sarah, who has enjoyed planting
all sorts of fruit and nuts, including raspberries, heritage
apples, quinces, peaches, cherries, pears, plums and walnuts.
There’s an edible front border, stocked with everything >
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CLOCKWISE, FROM TOP LEFT
A lupin in flower; a view of the
Coopers’ house from the front
garden; long-spurred aquilegia;
green leaved Euphorbia robbiae
and white-flowered Tiarella
cordifolia on the left along with
hostas and helebores facing white
centranthus; a rustic gate made
from willow prunings leads to the
vegetable garden, with horseradish
growing in an old tub, and kale and
asparagus behind. FACING PAGE,
FROM TOP Lars and Sarah Cooper,
with 12-year-old Freya, Aaron,
11, Jack Russells Hannah and Banjo,
and Freya’s pet goose, Nutmeg;
pink dianthus and lupins, purple
Salvia macrophylla, white aquileia,
blue Echinops ritro and a cut-leaf
elder frame the hilltop view.
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from artichokes to hazelnuts, and a mass of blueberries
planted in a copse of silver birch. A willow tree arbor has
become Aaron’s den, there’s a woodland walk, and 12 sweet
chestnut trees that have been pollarded to form a circle.
Lars’s horticulture qualifications from England’s Sparsholt
College have clearly been put to good use in the garden,
although there’s not much work for greenkeepers in the
district. Instead, he and Sarah have put their former careers
on hold and embraced new skills. For Lars, that has included
painting and decorating, fencing and gardening. “Anything
to bring money home,” he says. “You realise how versatile
you are, and how capable, when you have to be.”
Their latest enterprise makes money right at home.
When Lars and Sarah first opened Marakoopa Café, it
was just a coffee cart for visitors on their way to the Mole
Creek Caves, two kilometres away. But now it has evolved
into a proper café that spills out into their front garden.
“We use homegrown or locally sourced produce, and
if it’s not local at least it’s Tasmanian,” Sarah says. “That
goes for the soft drinks, the craft beers and the wine as well.
People come to Tassie for a food and wine experience, so
we’re committed to providing food that is fresh, local and
healthy. I cook like I cook at home — I just make more.”
Before they had children and moved to Tasmania,
Sarah recalls visiting Lars’s family in Mole Creek while
on holiday. “I saw this little girl on a trike going down the
street on her own — that’s normal here — and thought,
‘That’s how I want to bring up my children.’ That, and
seeing stars that go all the way to the horizon.”
Last year they opened their garden for the first time for
Open Gardens Australia. One couple visited and loved it
so much they’ve decided to have their wedding there.
Lars hopes it will be the first of many.
The school bus drops Aaron and Freya at the front
gate. Sarah is making a fresh batch of rhubarb and
elderf lower jam using produce from their garden. They
serve the last customer and sit together, looking up at
“our mountain”, planning house parties for the warmer
weather that’s coming, and hoping the amphitheatre will
be packed for the next concert in summer. *
The full garden is open to the public by appointment.
Marakoopa Café is at 186 Mayberry Road, Mayberry,
Tasmania. (03) 6363 5033; marakoopacafe.com.au

CLOCKWISE, FROM ABOVE
Beds contain kale, asparagus,
lettuce seedlings, parsley about
to seed, zucchini, peas, beans
and silverbeet; delicate purple
penstemon; the amphitheatre
and stage where concerts are
occasionally held; goats Lily (left)
and Blossom were bottle-raised
by the Cooper children. FACING
PAGE, FROM TOP Some of the
flock of 30 white suffolk-cross
sheep among the limestone
boulders behind the house;
a profusion of lupins, pink
silene and orange geum.
See more great country
gardens at homelife.com.au/
country-gardens

“YOU REALISE HOW VERSATILE YOU ARE,
AND HOW CAPABLE, WHEN YOU HAVE TO BE.”
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